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oer xtki megx `ede
The practice of reciting the verses: megx `ede and driyed 'd before ekxa in ziaxr zltz
is already found in oe`b mxnr ax xcq:
megx `ede .xne`e ligzne xeav gily cnere-ziaxr zlitz (qptxd) oe`b mxnr ax xcq
meia eppri jlnd driyed 'd .ezng lk xiri `le et` aiydl daxde zigyi `le oer xtki
jxeand 'd jexa eixg` oipere .jxeand 'd z` ekxa jxane ('i ,'k ;g"l ,g"r mildz) ep`xw
miaxr aixrn exaca xy` mlerd jln epidl-` 'd dz` jexa xne`e gzete .cre mlerl
. . . mizr dpyn dpeazae mixry gzet dnkga
Translation: The prayer leader stands and begins by saying: V’Hu Rachum etc. . . He says: Barchu and those
congregated answer: Baruch Hashem Ha’Mivorach L’Olam Va’Ed. He then opens with the Bracha of Asher
Bidvaro.

Why do all the dltzd ze`gqep, versions of Tefila, follow this practice:
my lr ziaxr zlitza megx `ede xnel ebdp mrh dn iz`vn-hv oniq ixhie xefgn
cinz ?cvik .oer eciae milyexia mc` ol `l mlern .da oili wcv ('`k ,'` ediryi):`xwnd
.meia eyrpy zepeer lr miaxrd oia ly cinze .dlila eyrpy zexiar lr xtkn xgy ly
mixtkn micinz eid miiw ycwnd ziay onfa xnelk megx `ede 'ixne` ep` ok cbpke
`edy `ed ja yecwd dlitz `l` migafe micinz epl oi`e axg ycwnd ziay eiykre
`ede mixne` ep` xgyd zlitza mbe .miicnzd cbpk ody zelitzd liaya oer xtki megx
.dyecw xcqa megx
Translation: I found that the basis for the practice of reciting the verse: V’Hu Rachum in Tefilas Maariv is based
on a verse (Yishayahu 1, 21): righteousness lay in her (Yerushalayim). Never did anyone sleep in Yerushalayim
possessing any sins. How could that be? The Tamid sacrifice of the morning brought forgiveness for any sins that
were transgressed at night. The Tamid sacrifice of the evening brought forgiveness for any sins that were transgressed
during the day. Based on that series of events, we recite the verse: V’Hu Rachum, meaning that while the Beis
Hamikdash stood the sacrifices brought forgiveness. Now that the Beis Hamikdash no longer stands and we can
longer rely on the daily sacrifices, we must instead rely on prayer. G-d who is merciful should forgive our sins based
on our prayers that were instituted as a substitute for the sacrifices. That is why we include the verse of V’Hu
Rachum in Tefilas Shacharis in Kedushah D’Sidra (Oo’Vah L’Tzion).

An additional reason:
.oer xtkl oaxw aixrna oi`y itl aixrna megx `ede xnel epwz-`w oniq ixhie xefgn
zeywdl yi :lecbd xfril` 'x itn ,xnel jixv oi` oixtkny oicinz yiy dgpne xvei la`
xgy ly cinz cbpk xgyd dlitze lil ly zexiar lr xtkny xgy ly cinz `ki` `de
.megx `ede xeaiv 'e`y aixrn zrya zewll mi`hegd ebdp oky itl mixne` yi la` :epwz
'b xne` dwlnd lky cere .megx `ede 'e` dwlpy xg`e oicd z` eilr `hegd lawny
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.mirax`d z` znkeq `idy zg` xqg 'n olek oiae .zeaiz b"in ea yie .megx `ede minrt
:megx `ede xnel jixv axrle `heg mc` meid lkay cere :'ek mizy .zg` `ede .ok dpene
Translation: Chazal instituted the practice of reciting the verse: V’Hu Rachum in Tefilas Maariv because no
sacrifices were brought at night to bring forgiveness for sin. Conversely, the Tamid sacrifices were brought to bring
about forgiveness for sin in the morning and evening. As a result there is no need to recite the verse: V’Hu Rachum
during the morning and evening prayers. That was the opinion of the Great Rabbi Elazar. We can question that
reason based on the following: did we not learn that the Tamid sacrifice of the morning brought forgiveness for any
sins that were transgressed at night and that the Tamid sacrifice of the evening brought forgiveness for any sins that
were transgressed during the day. Based on that reasoning, the two Tamid sacrifices brought forgiveness for all 24
hours of the day. Therefore there should be no need to recite the verse of V’Hu Rachum before Tefilas Maariv. As
a result some provide a different basis for reciting the verse of V’Hu Rachum in Tefilas Maariv. They opine that
the verse of V’hu Rachum is recited in Tefilas Maariv based on the procedure followed by the Jewish court of
executing the sentence of 39 lashes (Malkos) at the time that Tefilas Maariv was usually recited. After receiving his
punishment the person so sentenced would exhibit his acceptance of the punishment by reciting the verse of V’Hu
Rachum three times. He did so because the verse contains thirteen words. By saying the verse three times, he
replicates the 39 lashes that comprise the Malkos (lashes) punishment. That is why we recite the verse three times
during the day; once in Yihei Kavod, once in Kedushah D’Sidra and once before Tefilas Maariv. In addition,
since man tends to sin during the day, he needs to to recite the verse of V’Hu Rachum to obtain forgiveness.

A third explanation for reciting the verse of megx `ede before ziaxr zltz:
yxcna .x`ean mrhde ,ziaxr zltz mcew megx `ede epwize-gi wxt ziy`xa ihp`wix
,s` ,zigyn mde .dnec ci zgzn mpdiba milyen mihily dyly my exn` [a"r hr] zex
ik`ln ly zezk oze` lke .miryx ly odizeytp oipce mzgz oipenn mixg`d lke .dnge
iee mixne`e oigeev mdipia miryx ly zelewe .riwxl olew rnype mpidb oiyirxn olek dlag
oipce ,ziaxr zltz onfn reayd ini lk mihley elld mizigynde ,odilr mgxn oi`e iee
. . . mzeakyn lr mixedxd oixdxdne odiyrn jygna eidy oze`
Translation: They instituted the practice of reciting V’Hu Rachum before Tefilas Maariv. The reason to do is
clear. In Midrash Ruth we learned that three entities rule in hell: Mashchis (destroyer), Af (anger) and Chaima
(rage). They are responsible to judge the souls of the wicked. All others who serve there work under their control.
Those agents of punishment create such a tumult that the sound can be heard in the heavens. Within the noise
can be heard the voices of the wicked crying out: Oy Yoy and noone extends any pity towards them. These agents
rule on each day of the week beginning at night and they judge those whose actions brought darkness and are forced
in death to constantly think about what they did . . .

z` oipc jygay dry dze`n ik lr ,megx `ede reayd ini lk ziaxr zlitza epwz okle
,zigyn ,megx `ede i`da ellkp olke ,dnge s` zigyn mdy mizigynd 'b i"r miryxd
.ezng lk xiri `le ,dng .et` aiydl daxde ,s` .zigyi `le [gl ,gr mildz] c"dd
miryxde ,mlerd on oicd wlzqn zayd qpkpy oeik .legd inia megx `ede epwz jkitle
oi` ok lre .meid ycwy dryn odilr oihley opi` dlag ik`lne ,dgepn mdl yi mpdiba
exne`l xeq` `ed jkitle ,dlag ik`ln exxerzi `ly ick megx `ede zay axra xne`
on oicd wlzqp xaky zexedl ,zaya miryxd lr oibnd jln ly eceak iptn zay axra
.lagl milagnl zeyx oi` xake mlerd
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Translation: Therefore they instituted the practice of reciting the verse: V’Hu Rachum because beginning with the
time of Tefilas Maariv the wicked are judged by the three agents, Mashchis, Af and Chaima. Notice that all three
of the agents are mentioned in the verse: V’Hu Rachum. The words: V’Lo Yashchis represent Mashchis. Af is
represented in the words: V’Hirbah Li’Hashiv Apo; Chaima, in the words: V’Lo Ya’Ir Chamaso. That is why
we recite this verse on weeknights. Once Shabbos comes, the process of judging those in Hell pauses. The wicked in
Hell are extended a rest. Once Kiddush Ha’Yom is recited on Shabbos the agents of punishment stop their work.
That is why we do not recite the verse of V’Hu Rachum before Tefilas Maariv on Erev Shabbos. We do not want
to stir the agents of punishment. It is prohibited to say the verse on Erev Shabbos out of respect for G-d who
protects the wicked on Shabbos. We demonstrate that the process of judging the wicked has been suspended for the
day and that the agents of punishment are prohibited from inflicting punishment on Shabbos.

ozlynna md mibxhwnde mixydy micen ik ,l`xyi enr xney xnel oi`y oicd `ede. . .
o`vdy onf lk ,o`v drexl lyn .l"f epizeax xg` lyn eliynd cere .dlrzi `ed `le
.ozxiny lr lltzn epi` xira o`vdyk la` ,mzxiny lr lltzn f` mia`fd jez xacna
,xebihwd on dxiny jixv epi` zayd `ay oeik ik ,mely zkeq yxetd znizga mrh edfe
xn` z`c dnk ,melyl zxaegnd cec zkeq xnelk ,mely zkeq yxetd minzeg ok lre
:zltepd cec zkeq z` miw` [`i ,h qenr]
Translation: Similarly, we do not recite the Bracha of Shomer Amo Yisroel La’Ad because that Bracha is an
admission that the officers and the enemies of the Jews are in control of the Jews and that G-d allows it. To explain
this phenomena, our Rabbis composed a parable. Our relationship to G-d is like the relationship of a shepherd to
his flock. For as long as the shepherd is with his sheep in the desert among the wolves, the shepherd needs to pray
for the safety of his flock. However, once the shepherd herds the sheep into the city, he no longer feels the need to
pray for their protection. That is why we change the words in the Chasimas Ha’Bracha of Hashkeiveinu to
Ha’Porais Succas Shalom. Once Shabbos comes we no longer need protection from those who would persecute the
Jewish people. G-d protects us simply by it being Shabbos. That is why we end the paragraph of Hashkeiveinu
with: Ha’Porais Succas Shalom; i.e the House of Dovid that is tied to peace, as we find in the verse (Amos 9, 11)
I will re-establish the House of Dovid that has fallen.

Not all agreed that the verse: megx `ede should be omitted before ziaxr zltz on axr
zay:
,exn` jky ,oilltzne oinicwn zezay ilila-zezay xcq (qptxd) oe`b mxnr ax xcq
`lc ikid ik ,dil opixg`n xyt`c dnk `nei iwet` ,dil opincwn xyt`c dnk `nei ileir
,ixetva zay i`ivenne dixaha zay iqipknn iwlg idi iqei 'x xn`e `peh ik olr iedl
xy` ofgd ligzne ,ekxa oipere megx `ede ligzne xeav gily cnere .bdpn jke oiyer jke
.'ebe miaxr aixrn exaca
Translation: On Erev Shabbos, we need to start Shabbos as early as possible and to recite Maariv as our Sages
said: the sanctity of Shabbos should begin as early as possible and should extend as long as possible so that keeping
Shabbos does not appear to be a burden for us. As Rav Yossi said: may I be among those who begin Shabbos early
in Tiberias and among those who extend Shabbos in Tzippori. That is how we should conduct ourselves. The
prayer leader stands and says: V’Hu Rachum and the congregation answers to Barchu. The prayer leader then
opens with Asher Bidvaro Ma’Ariv Aravim.
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On what basis did some recite the verse: megx `ede before saying ekxa on zay axr:
miryetdy itl ztxva izeaxn izlaiw ,megx `ede-giw cenr dlitz ipic bidpnd xtq
fixkn ok lr ,megx `ede minrt yly zewlnd lr mixne`e ziaxrl dgpn oia miwel md
'inie zezaya eze` mixne`y cxtq bdpnl daeyz il yi o`kne ,oer xtki megx `ede ofgd
,'fk zekxa) `plica oi` l"` zlca in dinxi 'xl ax l"`cke dk`lnn elcaed xake miaeh
.cer eze` oiwln oi`e meid ycw xake ,('`
Translation: V’Hu Rachum. I learned from my teachers in France that we recite that verse before Tefilas Maariv
because those who transgressed received their punishment of lashes between Mincha and Maariv. After being
inflicted with their punishment they would recite the verse of V’Hu Rachum three times. That is why the prayer
leader opens Tefilas Maariv with the verse of V’Hu Rachum. Based on this I can explain the practice in Spain
where they also recite this verse on Erev Shabbos and Erev Yom Tov before Tefilas Maariv even though they
already stopped work as we learned in Maseches Brachos 27a: Rav said to Rav Yirmiya: have you stopped work;
i.e. created a break between the workday and Shabbos. Rav Yirmiya answered: I did. They had sanctified the day
and it was no longer appropriate to dole out the punishment of lashes.

'izkc i`n yxcna 'z`vny dn itl j` ,h"ie 'ezaya exn`l bdpn oi` 'vpiaextae 'txvae
lr xtkn xgy ly cinz cvik `d oer eciae mlyexia mc` ol `l mlern da oili wcv
oicinz cbpk 'elitzc ol `niiwc dn itl .eid zexiar lr miaxrd oia lye dlild zexiar
oi` axrd 'itze axrd cinz cbpk dgpnd 'itze ,xgyly [cinz] cbpk xgyd 'itz mepwiz
cbpk opax deknq`e ,'dipaxw z` 'ixwdl 'py dlila oaxw oi`y oaxwa dze` jinqdl
dlild lk gafnd lr dcwen lr dlerd `id oda '`py axran elkrzp `ly mixcte mixai`
megx `ede 'nel bdpn ok lr .xacl jnq oi`e ,dlild lk elkrzi axran elkrzp m`e 'ebe
.o"a` .iipira `ed xyie cxtq bdpn dtie gep `ed dfae ,'itzd z`f zelzl oaxw epl oi`y
Translation: In France and Provence it is not the custom to recite the verse of V’Hu Rachum before Tefilas Maariv
on Erev Shabbos and Erev Yom Tov. However based on what I found in a Midrash that asks: what is the
meaning of the verse: (Yishayahu 1, 21): righteousness lay in her (Yerushalayim). Never did anyone sleep in
Yerushalayim possessing any sins. How could that be? The Tamid sacrifice of the morning brought forgiveness for
any sins that were transgressed at night. The Tamid sacrifice of the evening brought forgiveness for any sins that
were transgressed during the day. Based on the fact that our prayers replaced the sacrifices, Tefilas Shacharis is a
substitute for the Tamid of the morning and Tefilas Mincha is a substitute for the Tamid of the evening. Tefilas
Maariv is not a substitute for any sacrifice brought in the Beis Hamikdash. That our Sages found a connection
between Tefilas Maariv and the burning of the bones at night is not a similar comparison. As a result, the recital
of the verse: V’Hu Rachum is necessary because Tefilas Maariv is not a substitute for any sacrifice brought in the
Beis Hamikdash. It is therefore appropriate to recite the verse of V’Hu Rachum before Tefilas Maariv on Erev
Shabbos and Erev Yom Tov. That is why the practice in Spain is a beautiful practice and is correct in my opinion.

The inclusion of the verse: ep`xw meia eppri jlnd driyed 'd after the verse: megx `ede
ezng lk xiri `le et` aiydl daxde zigyi `le oer xtki appears to be a remnant of the
practice we studied last week of reciting several additional verses before ziaxr zltz.
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SUPPLEMENT
More On Why Three People Who Eat Together Must Recite oenifd zkxa
oenifd zkxa is unique in that it involves a dpnfd, an invitation, whenever three or more
men eat together as a group. We previously learned that the `xnb explained the basis of
the rule as being a aezkd zxifb; derived from a verse. Perhaps we can suggest that the
rule emanates out of concern with a greater issue, the devn of dxez cenil. Let us study
the following two zeipyn from zea` iwxt:
odipia oi`e oiayeiy mipy xne` oeicxz oa `pipg iax-'a dpyn 'b wxt zea` zkqn dpyn
mipy la` ,ayi `l mivl ayenae ('` mildz) xn`py mivl ayen df ixd dxez ixac
yi` 'd i`xi exacp f` ('b ik`ln) xn`py mdipia dpiky dxez ixac mdipia yie oiayeiy
mipy `l` il oi` .eny iayegle 'd i`xil eiptl oexkf xtq azkie rnyie 'd aywie edrx l`
dki`) xn`py ?xky el raew `ed jexa yecwdy dxeza wqere ayeiy cg` elit`y oipn
:eilr lhp ik mecie cca ayi ('b
TRANSLATION: Mishnah 2. Rav Hananiah son of Teradion said: when two sit together and there
are no words of Torah spoken between them, this constitutes a session of scorners, as it is said: he did not sit
in the place where the scornful are found. But when two sit together and there are words of Torah spoken
between them, the Shechinah rests among them, as it is said: then they that feared the Lord spoke one with
another; and the Lord hearkened and heard, and a book of remembrance was written before Him, for those
who feared G-d and who thought of Him. I have scriptural proof for the presence of the Shechinah when two
speak words of Torah, from where is there proof that even when only one person sits and studies Torah, G-d
rewards him? That he is rewarded is derived from the verse: though he sit alone and meditate in stillness, yet
he receives a reward.
`le cg` ogly lr elk`y dyly xne` oerny iax-b dpyn b wxt zea` zkqn dpyn
e`ln zepgly lk ik (g"k diryi) xn`py mizn igafn elk` eli`k dxez ixac eilr exn`
elk` eli`k dxez ixac eilr exn`e cg` ogly lr elk`y dyly la` mewn ila d`ev `iw
:'d iptl xy` oglyd df il` xacie (`"n l`wfgi) xn`py `ed jexa mewn ly epglyn
Translation: Mishnah 3. Rav Shimon said: three men who have eaten at one table and have not spoken
words of Torah while eating are like a person who ate sacrifices offered to the dead. Concerning such people
it is said: for all tables are full of filthy vomit, they are without G-d. However three men who have eaten at
one table, and have spoken words of Torah during the meal are like men who have eaten at the table of
G-d, as it is written: this is the table before G-d.
The two zeipyn follow each other consecutively in the third chapter of zea` iwxt.
Ostensibly, the second dpyn is unnecessary. Based on the first dpyn, we would have
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extrapolated that since the dpiky is present when two people sit together and study dxez,
then certainly the dpiky must be present when three people eat together and study dxez.
What are we to learn from the second dpyn? The second dpyn teaches us the importance
of learning dxez while sitting at a meal. When three people eat together and study dxez, it
is as if they ate: `ed jexa mewn ly epglyn, from the table of G-d. Because they are
considered as having eaten from the table of G-d they are required to bless the ziad lra,
their host1. In the following excerpt from the `xnb, we see epia` mdxa` sending that
message to the guests at his table:
l` :yiwl yix xn` - mler l-` 'd mya my `xwie-'` 'nr 'i sc dheq zkqn ilaa cenlz
dta d"awd ly enyl epia` mdxa` `ixwdy cnln ;`ixwie `l`-a cenr- `xwie ixwiz
lyn ?mzlk` ilyn ike :mdl xn` ,ekxal ecnr ezye elk`y xg`l ?cvik .aye xaer lk
.mlerd dide xn`y inl ekxae egaye eced ,mzlk` mler idl-`
Translation: And he called there in the name of the Lord, the Everlasting G-d. Resh Lakish said: Read
not ‘and he called’ but ‘and he caused to call’, thereby teaching that our father Abraham caused the name of
the Holy One, blessed be He, to be uttered by the mouth of every passer-by. How was this? After travellers
had eaten and drunk, they stood up to bless Abraham. Instead he said to them, ‘Did you eat of mine?
You ate of that which belongs to the G-d of the Universe. Thank, praise and bless Him who spoke and the
world came into being’.
It appears that over time l"fg became concerned that oenif zkxa was being recited
without dxez study taking place. That explains the appearance of the custom of reciting
laa zexdp lr ,'flw mildz on weekdays, and zelrnd xiy ,'ekw mildz on aeh meie zay,
before oenif zkxa. The recital of those chapters of milidz are viewed as dxez cenil. In
some locations, l"fg went even further. Some “benchers” that were published in the 1700’s
and the 1800’s include a xcq of learning to be followed during the meal. The Jewish
National Library website: www.jnul.huji.ac.il/eng/ presents several of these “benchers.”
The following are available for viewing:
fpky` zelidw zvw bdpnk dkxan xecq, Venice, published in 1716;
micxtq zelidw zvw bdpnk zekxa d`n xcq, Venice, published in 1780; and
dcerqd xg`le dcerqd mcew :oglyd oewz, Regev, published in 1810.
In micxtq zelidw zvw bdpnk zekxa d`n xcq, page 2, the order of study is preceded by
the following note:
iwxta epivny dn itk xcqd df xn`i jxaiy mcewe .oefnd zkxa jxan dlik`d xg`e
mewn ly epglyn elk` eli`k dxez ixac eilr exn`e cg` ogly lr elk`y dyly .zea`
1. This may the basis for the gxe`d zkxa that is already found in the `xnb: Brachos 46a.
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.dpyn .miaezke .mi`iap .dxez .oefnd zkxa mcew xnel df oewiz xcq ie`x okl `ed jexa
.dkexre dxvw jxca .`xnbe
Translation: After the meal, he recites Birkas Hamazone. Before reciting Birkas Hamazone, he should
read in this order, as we find in Pirkei Avos: three men who have eaten at one table and have spoken
words of Torah during the meal are like men who have eaten at the table of G-d. Therefore it is
recommended to follow this order of learning before reciting Birkas Hamazone: Torah, Prophets, Scripture,
Mishnah, Gemara in a short but orderly manner.

Reciting qekd lr oefnd zkxa
In the following excerpt, the xeh provides that even when a person eats alone, he must
recite oefnd zkxa over a cup of wine:
`l la` oefnd zkxa eilr jxal oii ly qek el mi`ian jk xg`e-'atw oniq miig gxe` xeh
xn`w `lcn 2cigia elit` qek dperh oefnd zkxac ,ediilr raw m` elit` oiwyn x`y
elit` oefnd zkxa lk rnyn xn`w oefnd zkxa `l` qek dperh oenif zkxa mewn meya
eilr jxal qek el didi ok m` `l` lk`i `le eixg` xefgl jixv qek oerhy oeike cigia
.oefnd zkxa
Translation: Then they bring him a cup of wine over which he recites Birkas Hamazone but they should
not bring him any other types of drinks even those he is accustomed to drinking them because Birkas
Hamazone requires a cup of wine even when Birkas Hamazone is recited by one person. This is based on
the fact that we do not find a source that supports the rule that the requirement for taking a cup of wine is
for Birkas Zimmun. Instead, the requirement to take a cup is always related to reciting Birkas
Hamazone. Based on this we can conclude that all recitals of Birkas Hamazone require a cup of wine even
when Birkas Hamazone is being recited by one person. Since it is necessary to recite Birkas Hamazone
over a cup, one should try to procure a cup of wine. He should not begin eating a meal until he knows that
he will have a cup of wine over which to recite Birkas Hamazone.
The xeh was following his father’s custom:
qek oerh jxand cigi elit`e qek dperh oefnd zkxa l"iwc-g wxt zekxa zkqn y"`x
'it` oefnd zkxa lk rnyn qek dperh oefnd zkxa `l` oenif `zkec meya xkcn `lcn
.cigia
Translation: We conclude that the recital of Birkas Hamazone requires a cup of wine even when recited by
one person since the requirement for taking a cup of wine is never restricted to when Birkas Zimmun is
recited but rather to whenever Birkas Hamazone is recited. Based on this we can conclude that all recitals
of Birkas Hamazone require a cup of wine even when recited by one person
It appears that zetqez endorsed the practice:
elit`c rnyn zvw - qek dperh dkxa dpin rny-a cenr dw sc migqt zkqn zetqez
xne` iyily opzc (:fiw sc) onwl rnyn oke icigi `edy rnyn qpkpdc qek dperh cigia
2. Query: does this rule apply to women as well?
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elit` epwiz zeqek drax`e qek dperh f"nda dpin rny 'nba xn`we oefnd zkxa eilr
.icigia
Translation: One can find some support for the position that even one person reciting Birkas Hamazone
must do so with a cup of wine. The wording used by the Gemara makes it appear that the Gemara is
speaking of an individual. More support for this rule can be found in the Gemara that provides that the
third cup at the Seder is for Birkas Hamazone. The Gemara concludes that this proves that the recital of
Birkas Hamazone at all times requires a cup of wine. You can argue that since an individual is required
to drink four cups at the Seder that this practice supports the position that every time an individual recites
Birkas Hamazone, he must do so with a cup of wine.
zkxal qek cigia elit` gqta epwiz 'ba qek dperh oefnd zkxac meyn zegcl yi edin
iyily qekl xiy owzl mdl did f"ndaa qek oipr dn dkixv dpi` mrt meya i`c oefnd
xne` xi`n epiax oa dnly epiaxe .'ba `l` qekd lr f"nda jxal oibdep oi` mlerde
cere zxay miryx ipyc `xw lr aeh xgey yxcna gken oke cigia elit` qek oirhdl
xg` egipn dnl qek dperh dpi` i`c cigia elit` qek dperhc l`igi x"xd ixen giken
.qek dperh `dz `l f`e envra cg` lk lk`ie oefnd iptl licai oefnd
Translation: We may be able to deflect this proof by arguing that in general Birkas Hamazone requires a
cup of wine only when three people eat together. However for the Seder on Pesach, Chazal created an
exception to allow one person who is reciting Birkas Hamazone to do so with a cup of wine. You cannot
conclude from the practice at the Seder that perhaps they never required a cup of wine for Birkas Hamazone
because in that case they should have designated the third cup at the Seder for Hallel. Rabbi Shlomo son of
Rabbenu Mayer said that an individual should recite Birkas Hamazone over a cup of wine. And so it
appears from the Midrash Shochar Tov on the words: You have broken the teeth of the wicked (Tehillim 3,
8). Furthermore my teacher Rabbi Yechiel proves that an individual must take a cup of wine when reciting
Birkas Hamazone from the rule that on Motzei Shabbos, if he has only one cup of wine, he keeps it for
Birkas Hamazone and says the other Brachos of Havdalah in order after it. If an individual does not need
to take a cup of wine for Birkas Hamazone, let each of those present eat individually and keep the cup of
wine for Havdalah.
The jexr ogley appears ambivalent about the issue:
elit` qek dperh oefnd zkxay mixne`y yi-` sirq-atw oniq miig gxe` jexr ogley
didiy xyt`e dtvn `ed m` eilr jxal qek el oi` m` lk`i `le ,eilr xefgl jixve ,cigia
lk zgwl jixv cgi milke` mipy m` df itle ;zg` dlik` onf xearl jixv m` elit` ,el
dperh dpi`y mixne` yie ;dylya `l` qek dperh dpi`y `"ie ;oefnd zkxal qek cg`
iaxr wxt o"x) qekd lr jxal xgaend on devn n"ne :dbd .dylya elit` ,llk qek
.(migqt
Translation: Some say that an individual who is reciting Birkas Hamazone must do so over a cup of wine;
that it is necessary to search for a cup of wine. He should not eat until he finds the cup of wine provided
that he expects to find a cup of wine even if it means delaying the meal. As a result if two eat together, each
needs his own cup of wine. Some say that only when three people eat together they must recite Birkas
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Hamazone over a cup of wine. Some say you never need to take a cup of wine for reciting Birkas
Hamazone, even when three eat together. RAMAH: In any event you fulfill the mitzvah in the best way
possible when you recite Birkas Hamazone over a cup of wine.
The dxexa dpyn explains the rationale behind taking a cup of wine for oefnd zkxa:
lr xcql mepwz l"fg epwzy zekxad aexay - qek dperh -` w"q atw oniq dxexa dpyn
enke qekd lr 'zi ezkxae egay xcql d"awdl d`p gaye ceak jxc `ed oky iptn qekd
:(yeal) `xw` 'd myae `y` zereyi qek aezky
Translation: For many of the Brachos that Chazal composed, they composed them to be recited over a cup of
wine because the way to show respect and high praise to G-d is when you praise G-d and recite Brachos over
a cup of wine as it is written: Cups of redemption I will raise and the name of G-d I will call out.
In the next paragraph we find the `"nx suggesting a compromise that covers all opinions:
x`yn `le ,oii ly `l` epi` oefnd zkxa qek-a sirq atw oniq miig gxe` jexr ogley
eed oiwyn x`y e` xkyde mewn eze`a ievn oii oi` m`e ;mdilr ezcerq raw 'it` miwyn
,xkyd lr jxal el` zepicna oibdepy dne :dbd .mind on ueg ,mdilr oikxan ,dpicn xng
xky `ed dpicn xng xwir `dc cere ,llk qek oerh epi`c mixne` yi `dc zegnl oi`
`edy ,df xacl ievn ixwin `l mewn lkn ,xira `vnp oiic b"r`e ;eilr dcerqd oiraewe
oii lr jxal xgaend on devnd mpn` ,eilr jxal dcerq lka oii zepwl xyt` i`e xweia
lr eze` oigipn wx ,mcia qekd feg`l `ly oiid lr cigia oikxanyk oiwcwcn yie .(r"c)
.(i"a) dlawd jxc lr df bdpn oekpe ,mdiptl oglyd
Translation: The cup over which Birkas Hamazone is recited should be wine and not other drinks even if
he drank other drinks during the meal. If no wine is available in his area and other strong drinks are the
drinks of the location, they can be used but one should not use plain water. RAMAH: The custom in my
geographic area to recite Birkas Hamazone over liquor should not be criticized since some hold that no cup
is needed when reciting Birkas Hamazone. Furthermore, the main drink in our area is liquor and it is
our practice to drink liquor during our meals. Although wine can be found in our city, it is not considered
“available” for this purpose because it is expensive. It would be financially prohibitive to expect someone to
buy enough wine to drink a cup of wine at every meal. However I will concede that the preferred way of
fulfilling the Mitzvah of Birkas Hamazone is with a cup of wine. Some conduct themselves as follows:
when they recite Birkas Hamazone alone, they do not hold the cup of wine in their hand but instead leave
the cup on the table in front of them. This is the correct way to act according to Kabbalah.
The dxexa dpyn explains how that action is a compromise:
ici z`vl `ed qekd lr oikxany miwcwcndc - feg`l `ly (eh)-atw oniq dxexa dpyn
lr jxai `l cigic rnyn xdefdnc wxe qek oerh cigia mbc '` sirqay dpey`xd drc
qek dperh mixne`d elit`c lkd ici mi`vei dfae ,mcia oifge` oi`e oikxan ok lre .qekd
:d"cl xgaend on devnl `l` dpi` ezfig`e oglyd lr eiptl qekd ixd
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Translation: Those who are careful recite a Bracha over wine after reciting Birkas Hamazone so as to be in
compliance with the opinion expressed in the first paragraph of this section that even an individual should
take a cup of wine while reciting Birkas Hamazone. From the Zohar it appears that an individual should
not make a Bracha over the cup. So they recite Birkas Hamazone and do not hold the cup in their hand.
By acting in that manner, they comply with all the opinions even the opinion that an individual should take
a cup of wine while reciting Birkas Hamazone since the cup is in front of him on the table and holding the
cup is only considered the best way to fulfill the mitzvah.
The 3ogleyd jexr appears to indicate that the practice of taking a cup for oefnd zkxa may
have stopped because of economic reasons:
dpi` f"ndxac wqt zekxan f"tqa m"anxd-` sirq-atw oniq miig gxe` ogleyd jexr
oke [.a"p] zekxaa `"ayxd wqt oke y"r migqt iaxr 'ta s"ixd zrc `ed oke qek dperh
migqta 'qezd ewqt oke cigia elit` qek jixvy ewqt xehde y"`xd la` b"nqd wqt
wxc ewqty epizeaxn yie zekxac f"tqa dpei epiax wqt oke m"ayxd wqt oke y"r [.d"w]
l"fe [e"nx 'c] qgpt xdefa `ed oke [y"r opgl` epiaxe i"x mya my i"ndbd] qek oerh oenifa
mlrpd yxcn mya i"ad k"ke] y"r qek jixv dylyl qek jixv `l dylyn zegt `c oibae
eze` oilhep oi`e oglyd lr qekd oicinrn cigia oikxanyk dfl miyyegdy eazke [zex
epilv` xweia miwyn ix`y oke oiid ik llk qeka epbdp `l epizpicna mpn` . . . [i"a] eicia
yi n"ne qek v"`y zxaeqd drick xwirl epqtz d`xpd itke recik min `ed epiziizy lke
:biydl xyt` m` qekd lr jxal oenif yiyk h"ie zezaya miwcwcn
Translation: The Rambam in the seventh chapter of Brachos held that it was not necessary to take a cup of
wine for Birkas Hamazone. That was the opinion of the Rif in the chapter of Arvei Pesachim. So too
ruled the Rashba in Brachos (52). So too ruled the Smag but the Rosh and the Tur held that even an
individual who is reciting Birkas Hamazone must take a cup of wine. That is how Tosaphos, the
Rashbam and Rabbenu Yona held. Some of our Sages were of the opinion that it was necessary to take a
cup of wine only when Birkas Zimmun was being recited. So it is found in the Zohar. This what the
Zohar provides: when less than three are reciting Birkas Hamazone it is not necessary to take a cup of wine
but three should do so. Some wrote that they are concerned about this rule when they recite Birkas
Hamazone alone. They compromise by putting a cup of wine on the table and they do not take the cup into
their hands . . . However it is well known that in our geographic area under no circumstance do we take a
cup of wine for reciting Birkas Hamazone because wine and all strong drinks are expensive and all we ever
drink is water. As a result we rely on the opinion that it is never necessary to recite Birkas Hamazone
over a cup of wine. Nevertheless there are those who like to be strict and if on Shabbos or Yom Tov they
eat together as a group of three, they try to recite Birkas Hamazone over a cup of wine if it is possible to get
hold of some wine.

3. Rabbi Yechiel Michel ben Rabbi Aaron HaLevi Epstein was born in 1829 in Bobroisk, Russia. From his childhood, he
was known as a genius. He married the daughter of Rabbi Jacob Berlin of Mir (the father of the Netziv) and continued
his studies in the yeshiva of Volozhin. He was appointed rabbi of Novardhok (Novogrodok), and headed the yeshiva
there. His son, Rabbi Baruch Epstein, authored the Torah Temimah. His daughter married her uncle, the Netziv.
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